South Gippsland Branch

Preserving the Miracle of Antibiotics

No action today, no cure for tomorrow

Implications for Veterinarians

SPEAKERS

Antibiotic Resistance — The Human Perspective
Professor M. Lindsay Grayson - Director of Infectious Diseases and Microbiology, Austin Health and Professor of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine, University of Melbourne

Antibiotics in Agriculture - Concerns for future Animal and Human Health
Dr George Downing - Principal Veterinary Officer, Animal, plant and chemical operations branch, DEPI, Bendigo

Anthelmintic Resistance in Livestock
Dr Dianne Phillips - Regional Veterinary Officer Gippsland, DEPI, Bairnsdale

DATE Tuesday, 3rd June 2014
TIME 6.30pm Registration
7.00pm Presentations
9.30pm Close
VENUE Leongatha RSL
Corner Smith Street
and Michael Place
COST Free AVA Members $55.00 (inc gst) Non AVA

REGISTRATION FORM
Please return your registration to avavic@ava.com.au or fax 9600 2940

NAME: _______________________________
AVA No/Non-AVA _______________________
VET CLINIC: _________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________
PAYMENT: □ AVA member □ NON AVA
CREDIT CARD: ........ / ...... . . . . . / ...... . . . .
EXP .........../.......... TYPE: MC / VS/ DN
RSVP: By Friday, 30th May 2014

Privacy Statement - The AVA is committed to maintaining the confidentiality and security of the personal information we hold in accordance with the Privacy Act 1988. Your personal information is collected so we can communicate with you and provide services to you. Your details may be used to communicate with you about products and services provided by affiliated organisations that your membership entitles you to. You should notify us if you do not want us to use your information in this way, but please be aware that you may not enjoy the full benefits of membership of the AVA if you do this.